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‘KICKOFF’ LOCK WINS SATURDAY!
It’s that time of year! The days get

shorter, kids go back to school and
smart football bettors get with Harry
Bondi. As I celebrate the 10th an-
niversary season of Harry Bondi
Sports, and my 33rd year overall
as a professional handicapper, I want
to thank all of you who have joined me
over the years and hope that if you
have not joined us before, this is the
year you become a member of the
famed Football “Steam Team.”

This Saturday, Sept. 8 we will re-
lease our highly anticipated 2018
Kickoff Lock! Last year’s Kickoff
Lock was another no-sweat winner
as Tulsa (-14) trounced Louisiana-
Lafayette, 66-42! It was a great way
to start the season. This year’s Lock
will be just as easy. Don’t miss it!

I have a long-term record of suc-
cess that is unmatched in the
sports service business. If you
have talked to me over the years, you
know that I am a straight shooter and
one of the few handicappers in the
business confident enough to offer
only one set of selections. 

Whether you’re a $100 bettor or
a dime bettor you get the same se-
lections and the same level of
service with no additional fees or

requests to “upshift” for special “Mil-
lionaire Big Games.”

If you have already signed up, wel-
come back to the “Steam Team.” If
you have not, then pick up the phone
and call and speak to me personally at
1-877-332-0077 and join. It’s the
best investment you can make to
ensure a winning football season. I
look forward to speaking with you.

Urban Meyer should stop talking
to the media and just issue statements
that are written by someone in the PR
department at Ohio State. Meyer has
twice now had to issue written state-
ments apologizing for what he did or
didn’t say at his press conferences!
Meyer is a heartless liar who has
looked the other way when confronted
with criminal behavior throughout his
coaching career, most notably at
Florida where 31 players were ar-
rested while he was head coach. The
reason he allowed thugs like Aaron
Hernandez, Carlos Dunlap and
Janoris Jenkins, among many oth-
ers, to keep playing after they were
arrested was because they were in-
strumental in helping him win, and
that’s all Meyer cares about. But why
hold onto a scumbag like Zach Smith
who was an easily replaceable re-
ceivers coach? Because he is the
grandson of former Ohio State Head
Coach Earle Bruce, who gave Meyer
his first college coaching job in 1986
at Ohio State and who again hired
Meyer when he went to Colorado
State. Meyer looked the other way as
Smith beat his wife on multiple occa-
sions and banged secretaries in his of-
fice at The Ohio State. Disgraceful!   

SAVE $300 on the “Steam Team”
JOIN BEFORE SEPT. 8!

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-877-332-0077 

Dabo Swinney and the Clemson
Tigers invade Texas A&M this Sat-
urday in a Week 2 showdown.

www.HarryBondi.com

$7.00
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BAYLOR over Texas-San Antonio    3:30 P.M. ET
Baylor took it on the chin last year,

going 1-11 for rookie Head Coach Matt
Rhule as the program
paid dearly for the sins
of former Head Coach
Art Briles, who is now
coaching a semi-pro

team in Italy after disgracing himself in
Waco by allowing the inmates to run
the asylum. But the Bears return 93%
of their offensive production from last

year, which is second-best in the nation,
and will be scoring points in bunches
this season. The QB-RB duo of Charlie
Brewer and John Lovett may be one of
the most underrated in the country and
after playing cupcake Abilene Christian
in Week 1, the Bears will be locked,
loaded and ready to avenge last year's
embarrassing 17-10 home loss to UTSA
as 16-point favorites. Not only are the
Roadrunners in a Arizona State-Kansas

State road sandwich this week, but they
also must replace 11 starters and 25
lettermen overall, including the starting
quarterback and three starting offen-
sive linemen. Baylor has been pointing
to this game for the entire offseason
and since UTSA is located just 200
miles from the Baylor campus, the
Roadrunners are not going to have a
significant home field advantage. The
Baylor Revenge Tour begins! 41-17

E. MICH. over Purdue

The Boilermakers suffered some heavy
losses on defense, having to replace 7
of their top 9 tacklers. This is also a
tricky scheduling spot for Jeff Brohm’s
squad as they are off a physical Big 10
opener vs. Northwestern and have Mis-
souri and BC on deck. The much-im-
proved Eagles, meanwhile, come in off
a soft opener at home vs. Monmouth
and are much improved, with one of
the best defenses in the MAC.  27-24

AIR FORCE over Fla. Atl.

Fly Boys are on a mission after unchar-
acteristically missing out on a bowl in
2017. It’s a tremendous scheduling spot
for veteran Head Coach Troy Calhoun
(12th season) as the team played Stony
Brook last week and has next week off,
meaning Air Force spent  the entire pre-
season prepping for FAU, which is not
used to defending the option, as seen
by a 42-19 loss last year to Navy, which
rushed for over 400 yards. It’s 27-24

UTAH ST. over N.M. St.

Utah St. comes in off a tough opening-
week test at Michigan St., but much like
they did last year in Week 2 when they
waxed Idaho State, 51-13, after a Week
1 loss to Wisconsin, the Aggies will
bounce back big today. They’ve rushed
for over 2,000 yards in nine straight
seasons and return 18 starters, includ-
ing the entire offensive line. That proves
to be too much here vs. NM St., playing
its third game in 14 days. It’s 46-10

NEW ORLEANS (-9.5) over Tampa Bay   1 P.M. EST
Since the news of Tampa Bay QB

Jameis Winston’s suspension was an-
nounced, this line
jumped from 6.5 to
9.5, but, trust us, that
is not enough. The
Saints proved during

the offseason that this is an “All In” year
for them. The team has struggled in re-
cent years in openers, going 0-4 ATS
the last four years, so maniacal Head

Coach Sean Payton has made it his mis-
sion during the preseason to come out
clicking in front of the home crowd
against a divisional foe to set the tone
for the season. What’s more, Payton is
still pissed about a late season upset
loss to Tampa last year in which they
dominated the game, but ended up
blowing a fourth quarter lead. The Bucs
are just 2-7 ATS in their last nine road
games and 3-8 ATS in Week 1 of the

season. Back-up QB Ryan Fitzpatrick
does not exactly give this team much
confidence, especially as they open the
season indoors at one of the toughest
venues in the entire NFL with a head
coach that is already on the hot seat.
Tampa Bay loses BIG again in Week 1
and the noose immediately gets tighter
for Head Coach Dirk Koetter, who we
don’t expect to have a job by Decem-
ber. Saints come marching in! 31-14

DENVER (-2.5) over Seattle

Yes, it’s going to be a down year in Denver, but anytime we
can get the Broncos in a home opener laying less than a FG,
the buy sign is on, especially against a Seattle team that’s in
a huge transition year. Baffling to see the Seahawks, once
again, not address their biggest concern (offensive line) while
allowing some key cogs from the defense to defect. Pete Car-
roll falls to 2-8 ATS in his last 10 Week 1 games. It’s 27-16

OVER 47 POINTS - Browns at Steelers

This has been a divisional series where the under has domi-
nated (8-3 the last 11 meetings), but times have changed.
The Steel Curtain defense is a shell of its former self, while
the offense remains one of the best in the business with Big
Ben, Le’Veon and Antonio. And, believe it or not, the Brown-
ies have some firepower on offense this year. An unusual
shootout between the Browns and the Steelers.  OVER 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 8TH

SUNDAY, SEPT. 9TH



7 SHOULD JOIN HARRY BONDI’S
REASONS WHY YOU

THIS FOOTBALL SEASON
“STEAM TEAM”

1 HARRY WINS! No football handicapper in America has won more money for his clients
than Harry Bondi over the last nine years. A 33-year veteran of the professional sports bet-
ting business, Harry has hit 59% in the NFL since 2009 and nearly 60% in college football.

2 INTEGRITY There is only one set of selections at Harry Bondi Sports. There are no
special clubs or levels of service. Ever join a service and read in their newsletter about
games you never received? That will never happen at Harry Bondi Sports!

3 IT’S FAST & EASY! We know you can’t wait all morning for your picks. We release our
selections at 10 a.m. Eastern. You can access your picks by phone with no busy signals,
or on our website. We never ask you to use Western Union. Join by credit card or check!

4 FAST STARTS Harry does his homework during the summer to ensure you start win-
ning as soon as the season kicks off. Over the last 9 years, the “Steam Team” has pock-
eted 122.2 UNITS of PROFIT in September. Don’t miss another FAST START!

5 FULL ACCESS Are you getting your plays from a commissioned sales person or from
the guy who actually handicaps the games?  Harry Bondi is available in person to tell
you why he likes his picks and is happy to discuss other games on the board with you.  

6 BEST “BIG GAME” HANDICAPPER IN HISTORY Our record on games rated 7-Stars
and above, says it all: 43-16, 73% winners the last 9 years. Bottom line: When Harry
“Big Game” Bondi releases a BIG GAME, you can bet it with complete confidence!

7 MAJOR UPGRADES! After adding some old-school sports handicapping veterans with
long track records of success to his staff late last year, Harry’s handicapping team is the
BEST in the industry. Mention or clip the coupon below  & SAVE $300, before Sept. 8!

CLIP & SAVE  $300   
This coupon entitles you to become a member of Harry Bondi’s “Steam Team” for the discounted
price of just $2,200, if it is received by Saturday, Sept. 8. Send your check or money order today
or call 1-877-332-0077 to use your credit card. Don’t miss this limited time offer!

Bondi Publications, 1089 Commonwealth Ave., Suite 309 Boston, MA  02215



College Football & NFL News & Notes
Daily Free Picks EVERY DAY at  www.HarryBondi.com or by calling 617-499-1977 

Harry,

I can't believe you have been on your
own for 10 years, and I have been
with you even longer!! I appreciate
all you have done for me over the
years and let's have a great season!

- Phil M., Las Vegas, Nevada

Harry,

Congratulations on the 10th Anniver-
sary of Harry Bondi Sports! Where
did the time go?? I would not miss
being a member of your Steam Team
ever! Sure, some years are better
than other’s, but nobody works
harder or cares more for his clients
than you my friend. Let’s have a
great year!

- Jerry G., St Louis, Missouri

“ You’ve been the
best and most honest
guy in the sports
service business for a
long time. That’s why
I will always be a
member of the Steam
Team!”
Harry, 

You’ve been the best and most hon-
est guy in the sports service business
for a long time. That’s why I will al-
ways be a member of the Steam
Team! We have won a lot of over the
years. Sometimes we lose, but win or
lose you are there to answer all of
my questions and concerns. You are
The Real Deal!

— David L, Lexington, KY

Harry,

I have enjoyed your newsletter for
years and want to make some
money, so I am joining the Steam
Team this football season. Congratu-
lations on all your success.

- Frank D, Cleveland Ohio 

Harry,

I learned the hard way three years
ago that it doesn’t pay to try and
save some money and bet the games
on my own. 

Enclosed please find my check for the
upcoming season. I have learned my
lesson!  Looking forward to another
good season!

- BD, Glastonbury, CT
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The LA Rams defense is out-
standing on paper. They added
physical cornerbacks Marcus Pe-
ters and Aqib Talib to an already
strong secondary and brought
aboard maniacal defensive tackle
Ndamukong Suh to team with fel-
low defensive tackle Aaron Donald
to form the NFL’s most unblockable
defensive line duo. The new addi-
tions have explosive personalities,
but veteran defensive coordinator
Wade Phillips has proven he can
work with big egos and the success
or failure of the Rams going “all-in”
this year will in large measure de-
pend on him keeping the new addi-
tions in line. 

Schedule makers hosed the New
York Jets giving them three games
in 10 days to start the season…49er
fans aren’t the only ones who love
Jimmy G. San Francisco is on na-

tional TV the maximum of five
prime time games in 2018… We see
value in taking Minnesota at -125 to
win the NFC North. Detroit and
Chicago are still a few years away
and we think Green Bay has weak-
ened itself with its off-season roster
moves. Aaron Rodgers ability to

stay healthy for the full season is
also a concern. 

This offseason I added some old
school veteran handicappers to my
handicapping team making our
staff, by far, the strongest in the
country. We finished the season on
a 28-6 run last December, and
we have a 9-year track record of
success, highlighted by our biggest
games which have gone 43-16,
73%. We have done thousands of
hours of research to get off to an-
other fast start. Why go it alone
when you can get our expertise all
for less than $100 a week? 

Call us before Saturday and
SAVE $300 on America’s Win-
ningest Sports Service! Just
want Saturday’s Kickoff Lock? It’s
only $99! Call 1-877-332-0077
to get your name on the list of win-
ners. Remember, it’s FUN to WIN!

WHAT DO “STEAM TEAM” CLIENTS SAY ABOUT HARRY?

ALERT: This is your
FINAL“Bondi Bulletin”

Unless you are a member
of the “Steam Team,” this is
your final complimentary
edition of the Bondi Bul-
letin. A season subscription
to the Bondi Bulletin is only
$90. Call Harry today and
don’t miss another issue!

CALL: 1-877-332-0077


